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The district court’s dismissal for failure to file the stipulation electronically

was an abuse of discretion.  The court did not weigh the five factors listed in
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Ghazali v. Moran, 46 F3d 52, 53 (9th Cir. 1995) (per curiam).  Since the district

court did “not consider these factors explicitly, we review the record independently

to determine whether the district court abused its discretion.” Id.  

The factors weigh heavily in favor of Hillel.  This was merely a case of

transition difficulties in the changeover from paper to electronic filing.  The court

knew this because the notice of document discrepancies and the order at ER 77

showed that the court received the “stipulation for continuance” and ordered it

returned to counsel as designated for electronic filing.  Applying the Ghazali

factors, there was no risk of prejudice to the defendants from consideration of the

case on the merits because they had stipulated to an extension while counsel was in

trial, no risk to expeditious resolution of the litigation or the ability of the district

court to manage its docket, obvious availability of less drastic sanctions, and a total

failure to serve the public policy favoring disposition of cases on their merits.  It is

surprising that the City did not accommodate Hillel by filing the stipulation when

he asked for that courtesy or sign a further stipulation to vacate the order that

thwarted the City’s own agreement to the extension.  

REVERSED.


